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“Growing up in Brazil, surrounded by exhuberant nature, inspired me to embark on an artistic ca-

reer. A degree in architecture helped me to cement a visual language, an eye for detail and an 

understanding of physical space. For as long as I can remember I have always been fascinated 

with repetitive sequencing in my work, combining separate elements to form a cohesive group. I 

aim to create works that inspire, connect and touch in an emotional way, taking the viewer on a 

journey through different ethereal, botanical and peaceful landscapes.” 

 VALÉRIA NASCIMENTO

Effortlessly beautiful and elegant, Valéria Nascimento’s artworks con-

sist of hundreds of porcelain elements which are arranged in powerful 

and harmonious compositions linking nature and abstraction in ethe-

real-seeming formations. Through her work she translates the delicacy 

of the natural world into timeless, organic, and contemporary porce-

lain artworks. Nascimento has created work for luxury brands such as 

Chanel, Wedgewood,  Escada Fashion House, Tiffany and Co’s stores. She has collaborated with many interior 

designers and architects and has created a large-scale installation for Spring Restaurent at Somerset House, 

London.



White Drift 
90 x 190 cm

Assembled in perspex case  



White Drift Triptych 
60 x 250 cm
Corian Panels 



Black Drift  Detail
80 x 180 cm 

Charred Oak Panel



Black Drift Triptych 
80 x 180 cm 
Charred Oak Panels



Black Drift Console Table 
110 x 25 x 83 cm

Charrerd Oak 



Sakura Block
25 x 23 x 12 cm
Charrerd Oak 



Wild Meadow Installation
80 x 350 cm

White Drift
80 x 80 cm

Assembled in perspex case 



Bloom Log 
130 x 40 cm 

Charred Chestnut Log



Black Botanica 
100 x 100 cm 

Charred oak panel





Grey Cups 
30 x 150 cm

Black Cups 
100 x 150 cm



Black Drift 
100 x 100 cm
Assembled in perspex



Black Flora 
100 x 100
Assembled in perspex case

Flora 
100 x 100 cm 

Assembled in perspex case   



Roses
100 x 100 cm 



Nest Series
30 x 200



Coral
50 x 50 cm 



Disc Installation
120 x 300 cm 



Lotus Installation
80 x 350



Sequence
60 x 200 cm

Charred ladder

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Woolff+Gallery/@51.5204951,-0.1391789,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48761b29639aba99:0xe7ee56c75e479b24!8m2!3d51.5204951!4d-0.1369902
http://www.woolffgallery.co.uk

